1. Tower of Land of the Right Hon. the Earl of Exeter, in the several fields and meadows of Beddington lately in the Manor of Simon Fisher, his Under Tenant or Agent. The

gey in the upper field

1. Good of Flindon, butt on Mr. Stanmore's part, 1

amount on

1. Good in Dr. furnishing the Ward on both sides,

1. Land at Colley Hill, Mr. Chapman, North the Ward, South 3

butt at Cornwell, Stock, Jr. the Ward, South 20

1. In Dee butt at Stoke war the Ward East

1. butt at Snarbeta, Shrewsbury, East ald the Ward South

1. butt at Stow, pitt the Ward East

1. butt at Dorset Hill, the Ward South

1. Land at the left of second furnishing the Ward South 2

1. Land mid. furnishing both sides 1

1. Land at Red Hill legs the Coleman South

1. For going over the Foot 10d. the Ward South

1. For butt on James, Murdock, 10 survey 1/2d. the Ward East

1. For butt on Business, 7 Alle, weld the Ward East

Part of two pigs of farthing grain.

In the field

1. Land about ag. the town, James Hill east

3. butts in Short about home, the Ward East and wife

3. butt at Allen's hedge, Coleman, Pitting South

1. butt in Long house, home, Coleman, Pitting East

2. butt in Twenty Land, the Coleman on both sides

1. butt at Lutley hedge east the Ward East

1. Road in Rift Clott, the Coleman South

1. butt near Stoke hedge, West the Ward South

1. For of Grace at Greenmore

1. For in Honnatt, had a M. Pitting East

9-20
In the North Field
1. Moon's land by Ward Cake
2. Land in Mrs. Furlong's land by Ward Cake
3. Butt at Hot Brook by Mrs. Halford South
4. Land ag. Mrs. Coft Ward Cake and wife
5. Land ag. Deacon Ridge Ward North
6. Land ag. the Wind mill (Mr. Trigg's South)
7. Land in Longcroft Ward Halford North
8. Land, ag. Bay hill
9. Land one of Meadow way

In all

11 3 2

In the Upper Field
1. 2 2

In the Middle Field
1. 3 2

In the Meadow
1. Half a yard of Meadow at Gravon Ridge
2. And more in Middle Dole

In all
9 3 2

Agreed with John Ridgley of Ledington, Jersey, Cornet, that he shall have all of the lands above mentioned for 21 years to be accounted from lady day last at the rent of five pence payable half yearly subject to the usual Court. The rent to be paid clear without deduction of taxes.

John Ridgley
Richard